
 

 

Let Love Be Genuine 

We give and receive gifts differently when they are genuine.  Many, many years ago, when Sarah 

and I started dating while we were still in high school, or as we called it back then: “going out.” 

We would frequently give little gifts to each other.  They were simple tokens of affection.  

Although I have clearly become romantically negligent in recent years, there was a time when I 

was better about being affectionate and would surprise her with flowers or a piece of jewelry. (I 

know that this is quite cliché, but Sarah didn’t seem to mind.  It was only in recent years that she 

learned that the jewelry I had given her in our youth was real, but she had cherished it nonetheless 

when she thought it was the cheap costume stuff.  I had never corrected her, because that wasn’t 

the point of giving the gift.)  Likewise, she would sneak little gifts into my school locker—usually 

a note or a candy bar (a wise woman knows the way to a man’s heart is through his stomach, and 

it still works today).  The gifts, themselves, were not important; they were ways to show that we 

genuinely appreciated each other.  It didn’t matter how much the gifts cost or even in what form 

the gift was given; all that mattered was that the affection was genuine–that it came from the heart.  

To any young readers: I say that we appreciated each other rather than “loved” each other because 

love takes time to grow and mature; it is built out of faithfulness, devotion, and placing the needs 

of another above your own.  Martin Luther spoke to this and defined the early passion in a 

relationship as inferior to what God blesses a husband and wife with over time.  He writes: “It is 

the highest grace of God when love continues to flourish in married life.  The first love is ardent 

[enthusiastic], is an intoxicating love, so that we are blind and are drawn to marriage.  After we 

have slept off our intoxication, sincere love remains in the married life of the godly; but the godless 

are sorry they ever married”  What Luther Says, 899.  While husband and wife should certainly 

desire each other—for this is created by God to bring joy and intimacy into a marriage, the love 

that God intends between a man and woman in matrimony is one of wholehearted devotion to each 

other that exist through the changes of life.  Passions are often fickle, but love is more than a 

feeling.  Genuine love, which is one of the richest gifts God has given, is something that grows 

and matures.  It is something that is greater than ourselves. 

While the love that exists in a marriage is different than every other love, a similarly genuine, 

selfless love and affection is what God wants for all who are within the body of Christ.  The Apostle 



 

 

Paul writes: “For as in one body we have many members, and the members do not all have the 

same function, so we, though many, are one body in Christ, and individually members one of 

another…  Let love be genuine. Abhor what is evil; hold fast to what is good. Love one another 

with brotherly affection. Outdo one another in showing honor” (Rom. 12:4-5, 9-10).  Because of 

the love with which Christ loved us, we also love each other for he has made us one with him and 

one another. Jesus said, “Greater love has no one than this, that someone lay down his life for his 

friends,” and that is what Jesus did for all mankind, especially for his bride, the Church.  Therefore, 

we love one another genuinely, not with some fleeting fascination, but with the utmost devotion 

for the sake of Christ who loved us.  And since love is more than emotions, we actually show it.  

Just as husband and wife should demonstrate their love for each other, the church also needs to act 

lovingly toward each other. 

There are so many ways that we can love, honor, and serve each other as brothers and sisters in 

Christ and as fellow members of Christ’s body.  But it doesn’t need to be some grand gesture.  Do 

parents only show love for their children once a year with a Christmas present?  Do husbands and 

wives only express their love for each other on their wedding day?  (I am reminded of the old joke 

that once there was a Lutheran man who loved his wife so much that he almost told her.)  When 

love is genuine, we express it often – not necessarily with grandiose display, but with frequent 

reminders of our affection. 

How do you show your love to those around you?  How do you show your love to your fellow 

believers here at Mt. Pisgah?  A smile, a hug, a pat on the back, a shoulder to cry on, a strong 

handshake, a helping hand in time of need, a helping hand for no reason at all, a word of comfort, 

a word of hope, a word of forgiveness.  Little gifts are some of the greatest gifts when they are 

genuine and from the heart.  We are a family – united by the love of God in Christ Jesus; how will 

you show your genuine love, honor, and affection to others? 

 

The Lords Supper-By appointment 
 

Faithful People of Mt. Pisgah 

Individual Confession/Absolution with Communion will be offered at the 

church to any who desire to receive it.  Congregation members can 

schedule an appointment to receive the sacrament at their convenience for 

any time on Mondays from 9 AM to 9 PM or on Wednesdays from 1 PM 

to 6 PM.  During their appointed time, the communicant (or family) will 

be the only one entering the sanctuary.  The sacrament will be sanitarily prepared and placed on a 

table ahead of time, and the pastor will meet with them at a distance with a brief liturgy and 

consecration.  Sterilization will occur before and after the appointment.  This still leaves out the 

communal aspect of receiving the sacrament with fellow believers. But receiving the body and 

blood of Christ is far too important and necessary for the believer’s wellbeing to continue without 

it.   



 

 

Please consider making an appointment for individual communion. 

Please call the church office during business hours (Monday-Thursday 9AM-3PM and Friday 

from 9AM-Noon) to schedule your appointment.  We will make every effort to ensure that any 

interpersonal contact is minimal. 

May God bless you with His mercy and grace.  

 

 Pastor Jon 

 
 
 

 

SUNDAY SERVICES  

will be at 8:00 AM and 10:45 AM and 5:00 PM 

 BIBLE STUDY at 9:15 AM!!!  

SUNDAY SERVICES 10:45 AM will broadcast live 

 on the website and additionally, posted later for viewing on the web 

page. A DVD is available outside church door in the red box. 

 

 

NO NEED TO MISS CHURCH SERVICES OR EVENING BIBLE STUDY 
 

Information for accessing church service or evening Bible Study 

Online:  Video will be found on the home page at http://www.mtpisgahlutheran.com 

The service bulletin will also be available on the homepage. 

Phone:  Service will begin at 10:45 am, dial in direct with no access code to (508) 924-5662 or 

call toll-free (844) 802-6666 and enter access code 889956 

Podcast:  Search for “Mt Pisgah Lutheran” in your mobile device podcast app. 

YouTube:  Recording link will be published on the home page once it is available.  

A DVD is available outside church door in the red box on the wall. 
 

 

Altar Guild Needs 

Altar Guild would like to make covers for our church banners to protect them 

while they are stored in the sacristy room.. 

If you have any flat or fitted sheets that you no longer want, please donate 

them to help keep our banners clean.  You can leave them in the office or 

give them to Adell Keeney. Thank you for your help. 

 

http://www.mtpisgahlutheran.com/


 

 

Ladies Guild 

Come help the members of the Ladies Guild at 1:00 on Monday, February 14, as we sort and 

package products for Project Dignity. Project Dignity provides feminine hygiene products to 

local schools, shelters, and food banks. They receive donations of products and accept funds to 

purchase them, but then they have to be sorted and packaged for distribution. The more help we 

have, the sooner we will get the job done! Questions? Call Barbara Volk at 693-5692, or email 

bgv@ioa.com. 

Thanks. 

Barbara 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Parish Life 

Thank you to everyone who shared their many talents by donating handmade items for the craft table in 

December. Because of your generosity, the church received a total of $774.00. Also, a big thank you to 

all who purchased these wonderful gifts! 

Debby Zagone

 

Hallelujah! 

Through donations received in November and December the Lutheran school in Laotchikit is 

fully funded for this school year.  This funding includes the church workers who work year-

round and food for the children living in the shelters this summer.    

Thank be to God! 

 

mailto:bgv@ioa.com


 

 

Financial News 

Financial News: 
On Jan 23rd, we received $7,032 in general offerings.  So far in January, we have 
received $33,223.  The budget YTD would be $21,232.  The amount per week is 

$5,308.   
 
For 2022, we would appreciate your offerings and donations for the following: 
Offering Envelopes cost $3.61 per box  
 
Portals Of Prayer – small print – cost $2.13 per book per quarter or $8.52 for a year 
Portals Of Prayer – large print – cost $2.93 per book per quarter or $11.72 for a year 
Many members are contributing to the Portals of Prayer.  Thank you for your contributions.  
Lutheran Witness cost $12.95 subscription for a year.  We have received a few contributions for 
the Lutheran Witness too.  Thank you.   
 
Thank you for your continued support of our church.  

 
 

MISSION OF THE MONTH 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

02/03 Hank Clancy   02/09 Peyton Alford  02/20 Madeline Biddle 

02/04 Bill Kruse     02/10 Diane Luecke  02/20 Mary Matthews 

02/05 Gaberiel Excude` 02/13 Homero Gonzalez 02/20 Zachary White 

02/05 Debbie Leger   02/14 Rudolph Eidam  02/24 Wally Rose Mincer 

02/05 Rose Steen    02/17 Brendan Keeney 02/25 Kay Leyrer 

02/08 Vickie Amato   

 

    The Souper Bowl helps make that day more meaningful 
by collecting cans of soup wrapped with a  dollar to help 
hungry and hurting people in our community.   

The big soup pot will be in the Narthex  on Sundays ready 
for your contribution. 



 

 

 STEWARDSHIP OF GOD’S GIFTS 
 

Each creature mentioned in “The Butterfly Song” 

has a gift.  The butterfly can fly, the robin can sing, 

the fish can swim, the elephant can trumpet with 

his trunk, the kangaroo can hop, the octopus can 

move like an underwater ballerina, etc.  If they did 

not use these gifts, they would not be what God 

created them to be. 

Is the butterfly less valuable than the elephant?  Is 

the fish less valuable than the octopus?  No and 

no.  Each creature is valuable. 

God has blessed each of us with a gift or talent.  Some are preachers, some teachers, 

some possess great knowledge, while others may have strong faith. Others are blessed 

with the gifts of healing, service, accounting, financial charity, music, artistic endeavors, 

writing, comforting, bringing joy, athleticism, scholastics, etc.  Each gift is valuable; 

none are insignificant.   

God gives us these gifts with the intention that we use 

them to our benefit and for the benefit of others.  

Otherwise, we are not being good stewards of God’s gifts.  

And yet we are guilty of just that – not using our gifts as 

God intended, especially when it comes to anything 

related to “church work.”  We make excuses – too busy, 

“been there, done that, someone else’s turn”, fear of 

rejection, fear of ridicule, shy, out of our comfort zone. 

 

Yet our greatest gift – Jesus! 

– never made excuses to avoid the work His Father sent Him 

to do.  And He WAS busy – busy preaching, teaching, and 

healing.  He never expected or asked anyone else to bear His 

load.  He dealt with rejection, ridicule, even death threats.  

Did all that so He COULD complete the task set before Him.  

Jesus took all our shortcomings to the cross where His blood 

and death earned forgiveness for our poor stewardship and 

ALL our other shortcomings. 

 

Not only do we have forgiveness, we’re given new opportunities each day to use our gifts 

and talents, especially to share His love and the sweet gospel message.  May the Holy 

Spirit inspire each of us to embrace each opportunity to do just that – use our gifts and 

talents to reach out to others with the sweet gospel message. 

        2022.01.23  Linda Licht 

 

 

 



 

 

The Stewardship Committee would like to thank 

all the members of Mt. Pisgah Lutheran Church 

who quietly donate their time and talents to 

serve others in our church and community.  

Your efforts to do not go unnoticed and Mt. 

Pisgah could not function properly without 

them. 

 
 

 

Stuck in a rut?  Bored with isolation and quarantine?  We can 

help!  There are dozens of tasks related to the ministry of the 

church that need volunteers.  Nothing is more fulfilling than 

serving God by serving others.   

Some jobs do not require you to leave your home.  If 

you need to maintain isolation, we have tasks you can 

do without direct contact with people.  If you love to 

be around people, we need your help too.  Call us to discuss options.  We 

want you to be involved! 

Pastor Christensen – (920) 530-8606  

Wendy White – (864) 354-4085 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

I can do all things through Christ  

who strengthens me.  Philippians 4:13 



 

 

 
Surgeries and Illness 

  Brian Keeney      Sally Hardy   Helen Hutson (Montogmery)  

  Neil Motyka (Fry)      Joann Kapugi   Maureen Duemig  

 Joyce Boss (Kruse)    Kaufman Family  Mary Hill   

 Brenda Ridgeway (Amato) Gretchen Sweetser (Mincer) Stacy Olson (Ryel) 

 Mary Coffman (Rev. Coffman)  Ellen Trinka (Montgomery) Nancy Stang  

 John & Linda Characky (Steen)  Judy Fuchs       Mike & Suzie Characky (Steen) 

 Linda Nielsen (Keeney)      Mark & Julie Rorie (Armstrong)  Nancy (Nelson) 

 Les & Mary Jordan (Doster) Phil & Faith Anderson       Wayne & Karen Mathis (Steen) 

 Debbie Leger      Grant (McLellan)  Camilla Stacy (Ryel)   

 Rose Steen       Vicki Fisher   Paul Van Der Vliet (Morin) 

 Betty Ude        Louise Bauer   Price Family (Gonzalez) 

 Quinn (Biddle)      Sandi Rivers (Ryel) Annette & Jim Bodden (Heaphy 

  Joan Ginter       Joanne Blanchard (Clancy) David Hawthorne 

  Melissa Shipman-Bates & sons Will, & Cooper (Amato) Garrett Hawthorne 

  Teresa Fisher & children Colby & Audrey (Kaufman)  Kathleen Fox 

 

Homebound 

 

Ann Cheadle   Kathleen Fox      Joan Ginter  

 Dorothy Lehman    Dianne Luecke  Jan Nelson    

 Eleney Selius   Louise Bauer   Warna Berryman 

 Judy Fuchs   Joann Kapugi   George Fuchs  

 Glenn Karnatz   Suzie Karnatz    Lee Marquardt  

 

Compassion and Sympathy 

 

Other Prayers and Concerns 

                                         

Our Preschool Staff, Children & Families         

Evangelical Lutheran Church & School in Laotchikit, Haiti  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Prayers and Concerns  
 



 

 

FEBRUARY 

 
 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

  1 2 
Women’s Bible 
Study 10 AM 
Prayer Shawl 1 
PM 
Evening Bible 
Study 7 PM 

3 

Quilter’s 
Ministry 9 AM 

4 

Mission Board 
Meeting 1 PM 

5 

 

       
6 
Communion 8 AM 
Sunday school 9:15 AM 
Communion  
10:45 AM & 5:00 PM 

7 
 

8 
Elder’s 
Meeting 7 
PM 

9 
Women’s Bible 
Study 10 AM 
Evening Bible 
Study 7 PM 

10 
ECM Meeting 
2 PM 

11 
 

12 

       
13 
Communion 8 AM  
Sunday School 9:15 AM 
Communion  
10:45 AM & 5:00 PM 

 

14 
Ladies Guild 1 
PM 

15 
 

16 
Women’s Bible 
Study 10 AM 
Evening Bible 
Study 7 PM 
 

17 
Quilter’s 
Ministry 9 AM 
Council 
Meeting 7 PM 

18 19 

       20 
Communion 8 AM 
Sunday School 9:15 AM 
Communion  

10:45 AM & 5:00 PM 

21 22 
 

23 
Women’s Bible 
Study 10 AM 
Evening Bible 
Study 7 PM 
 

24 
 

25 26 

27 28      

Communion 8 AM 
Sunday School 9:15 AM 
Communion  
10:45 AM & 5:00 PM 

   
 

   

 

 

      

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

WHO’S YOUR ELDER? 
MORIN   MINCER    SANBORN 

 

Rick & Diane Sanborn Bob & Judy Morin   Rudy & JoEllen Eidam 

Vickie Amato   Lydia Cassidy    Clancy Family 

Christensen Family  Robert Hamrick   Bill Kruse 

Marilyn Pitman  Rappley Family   Mikki Reinicker 

Barbara Volk   Dietrich & Elaine Fabricius  Hardy & Helga Feige 

Sally Hardy   Carol Heaphy    Lyn Heiple 

Mike & Bea Luecke  Sue Oetting    Lois Schweinler 

Jim & Shirley Wing  John & Debby Zagone  Harold & Marjorie Zell 

William & Debbie Leger Leah Ryel    David & Carol Walters 

Robin Brier   Emerson Family   Joann Kapugi 

Larry & Janie McKinley Mckinney Family   Middleton Family 

Elise Cavicchio  Steve & Kay Leyrer   Lumley Family 

Louise Bauer   Ann Cheadle    Albert & Marianne Bugner 

Kathleen Fox   George & Judy Fuchs   Sharon Gertken 

Dorothy Lehman  Diane Luecke    Glenn & Suzie Karnatz 

Tony & Eleney Selius  Nancy Stang    Herb Spies 

Ron & Mary Hill  George Wright   Dick Jansek/Linda Albright 

  

EIDAM   WHITE    MALONEY 

 

Maloney Family  Paul & Wally Rose Mincer  White Family 

Alethea Gaston  Philip & Faith Anderson  Robert & Vivian Armstrong 

Linda Licht   Madeline Biddle   Eleanor Claycomb 

Larry & Jan Tharp  Richard & Theresa Doster  Escude` Family 

Vicki Fisher   Dean & Sue Glossop   Homero & Sylvia Gonzalez 

Brendan & Adell Keeney Kirchoefer Family   Ruth Kugler 

Nona Schmook  Ude Family    Bill & Kathleen Weege 

Douglas & Jackie Fry  Hawthorne Family   Jerome & Mary Kaufman 

Peter Kawa   B. Luecke Family   Mary Matthews 

Reid Family   Colin & Susan Smith   Robert Smith 

Carol Steverson  Millis Parshall    Roberta Perkins 

Donna Watkins  Reinhold Family   Tom & Warna Berryman 

Paula Marie Moore  Ed & Marilyn Bertram  Maureen Deumig 

Peggy Blythe   Charles & Joan Ginter   Barbara Hotaling 

Don & Rose Steen  Donna Marino    Jananne Nelson 

Lee Marquardt   Tristen Wittman   Fitzpatrick Family 

Patterson Family 

John & Linda Renick 

 

 



 

 

 
 

 

LUTHER'S MORNING PRAYER 

In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. Amen. 

I thank you, my heavenly Father, through Jesus Christ, Your dear Son, that You have kept me 

this night from all harm and danger; and I pray that You would keep me this day also from sin 

and every evil, that all my doings and life may please You. For into Your hands I commend 

myself, my body and soul, and all things. Let Your holy angel be with me, that the evil foe may 

have no power over me. Amen. 

LUTHER'S EVENING PRAYER 

In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. Amen. 

I thank you, my heavenly Father, through Jesus Christ, Your dear Son, that You have graciously 

kept me this day; and I pray that You would forgive me all my sins where I have done wrong, 

and graciously keep me this night. For into Your hands, I commend myself, my body and soul, 

and all things. Let Your holy angel be with me, that the evil foe may have no power over me. 

Amen. 

 


